Scott Hudson Alexander
June 2, 1964 - December 15, 2018

Scott Hudson Alexander, 54, of Charlotte died peacefully with his family by his side on
Saturday, December 15, 2018, at Novant Medical Center – Presbyterian Campus in
Charlotte.
Scott was born in Charlotte on June 2, 1964, the son of Jack Hudson and Mavrine
McCraw Alexander. He grew up in Charlotte and attended Olympic High School. Scott
was in sales his whole life, focusing on the food industry. Scott had the true gift of never
meeting a stranger which not only made him successful in sales, but also in making a
memorable impact on those he met.
Scott had a sweet spirit, enjoyed many things in life and could sure make you laugh.He
loved music, recently teaching himself the guitar. He enjoyed basketball and football
(especially the Miami Dolphins and the Carolina Panthers). He saw beyond the norm and
often sought to help others. Scott’s longtime companion was his dog, Zoe and his favorite
destination was the beach. Most of all he loved having time with family and was especially
close to his mother. His daughter, Gabrielle, was the light of his life and held a special
place in his heart.
Scott is survived by his daughter: Gabrielle Kitchens of Clayton, GA; a brother, Michael
Alexander (wife Connie) of Tulsa, OK; a sister, Susan Alexander Gordon of Charlotte, NC;
and a sister, Angie Alexander Roberts (husband Alan) of Charlotte, NC. Scott is further
survived by 2 nieces; 3 nephews; numerous great nieces and nephews; his best friend
and coworker, Julius; and numerous other relatives and friends. Scott was preceded in
death by his parents.
A memorial service honoring the life, love and blessing of Scott will be held on December
29, 2018, at 11 AM with visitation to follow.
Though he was incredibly loving and caring Scott also struggled with addiction. In honor of
his battle, the family respectfully requests donations in his name to Charlotte Rescue

Mission Rebound Men’s Program, PO Box 33000, Charlotte, NC 28233 or offer donations
in his honor to the Humane Society of Charlotte, 2700 Toomey Ave, Charlotte, NC 28203.

Events
DEC
29

Celebration of Life Service

11:00AM - 12:00PM

Lowe-Neddo Funeral Home
4715 Margaret Wallace Road, Matthews, NC, US, 28105

DEC
29

Gathering of Friends and Family 12:00PM - 01:00PM
Lowe-Neddo Funeral Home
4715 Margaret Wallace Road, Matthews, NC, US, 28105

Comments

“

Hello. I'm not sure where to begin, or if you even want to hear from me. Maybe this
shouldn't be done in a public forum, but I don't know how else to reach anyone.
Although Scott passed away several months ago, I just found out. Please accept my
heartfelt condolences for the loss of your brother, father and friend.
I haven't seen Scott since June, 2003. Susan and Angie -- you may remember. I
came in from Chicago and stayed at his house for a few days. I had Takoda with me.
After arriving back in Chicago, we never spoke again.
I do have many good memories with Scott. Some bad ones. But that's ok. I know that
he truly loved his family and friends.
Please feel free to reach out to me. I have so many questions. Thank you, and even
if I don't hear from you, my heart goes out to all of you.
Holly Peifer
Sycamore, IL

Holly Peifer - August 23, 2019 at 04:31 PM

“

Holly, I have been trying to find you. Please call. 7049052632. Susan
Susan - November 16, 2019 at 12:08 AM

“

Scottie and I were friends in high school. At the time Rick Springfield was very
popular and he loved to hear that he looked sort of like him. I think every girl that
ever met Scott had a crush on him, between that hair and those eyes and his
physique. He looked like a male model. But while appearance is a plus, Scottie also
was a very sweet person. He was always very kind to me, he never changed. We
sometimes rode around and talked when our big group of friends weren't around and
I got to know him. I was very devastated to hear of his death. Rest in peace old
friend. I'll see you someday and we'll hang out and chill again.
Nina McCullock, RN
Hillsborough, NC

Nina McCullock - July 27, 2019 at 07:39 PM

“

I’m still in shock over this. Had I known he needed help & support I wouldn’t have gone
away all these years. I pray that Scott is at peace.
Nina McCullock - July 29, 2019 at 04:43 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers to Scott's family. Scott lived with my husband and I with our
kids in Maryland. He was a great person. He was like a big brother to me. My kids
loved him. He wasn't just a great friend but became a part of our family. He will be
greatly missed. Thanks for the wonderful memories Scottie to hottie. We love and
miss you. Peace and Love

Kelly Redman Smith - December 30, 2018 at 11:32 PM

“

Thank You Kelly. Scott spoke of you all so often and truly loved your family!
angie roberts - March 18, 2019 at 11:18 AM

“

I lost my best friend and we all lost someone with a heart of gold. I think Scott for all
the good and bad memories we had together. I know he left everybody else with
great memories. Every memory I have of him well never be forgotten. Scotty didn't
know a stranger he would help whoever needed help. it was such a special person
on the day he died almost to the minute it started raining. There's no doubt in my
mind it was raining teardrops of Joy because he was going home.

Julius Wojcik - December 30, 2018 at 01:55 PM

“

“

Thank you Julius!
Susan - January 16, 2019 at 02:45 PM

51 files added to the album LifeTributes

Lowe-Neddo Funeral Home - December 28, 2018 at 06:23 PM

“

The biggest smiles and the brightest Sparkle in his eyes was every time he was with his
family. Every time Scott looked at Gabrielle, his Daughter, or he spoke with her, even just
looking at her pictures would bring tears to his eyes. Pure tears of pride, joy and love for
Gabrielle. Scott was definitely a true One in a Million. For everybody who now will never get
the chance to meet him, I'm sad for them
Julius Wojcik - December 30, 2018 at 02:09 PM

“

Ocean Breeze Spray was purchased for the family of Scott Hudson Alexander.

December 28, 2018 at 02:59 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Scott Hudson Alexander.

December 28, 2018 at 10:39 AM

“

I should have inserted this link to the Elvin Bishop song in my previous post.
https://youtu.be/C1GpWOdj2e0
AL Sams

Al Sams - December 26, 2018 at 02:40 PM

“

Thank you for sharing the memories Sam. Sounds like my brother for sure
Susan Gordon - December 27, 2018 at 01:27 PM

Susan

“

From: AL Sams
I tried to type part of this over my phone but not sure it got posted. I sometimes
reminisce of the days in 1983-84 when Scotty, Jerry Biggers, Pete Mayo and myself
would go out every week to a bar or college party to meet the girls,and Mike Milazzo
would be there too most of the times . To Jerry and Pete, Do you guys remember in
March 1984 when I drove Scotty and the two of you up to a Fraternity party at
Davidson College? All four of us had this same "Mullet Hair" style and we obviously
stuck out and were noticed because all the other Davidson students and some from
Salem college all were dressed up like "Yuppie Preppies" in Animal house? When
the Band playing in the Fraternity finished their last set, Scotty got up on stage and
grabbed a microphone and said, "We are the guys in a band named 'KOOLSTAR'
and we will be playing here next month". After Scotty got back down off of the stage,
all of the girls in that Frat house flocked to us like birds finding a sack of seeds.
Scotty had at least four girls pawing on him at the same time. I remember Scotty,
Jerry and Pete (and I was just as guilty too) spent almost two hours before we finally
left because all of the "phone numbers" that were being willingly given out and
collected by all four of us. It was like a scene out of a post-high school age movie.
Love, or should I dare say LUST was definitely in the air after going out that night.
During the entire trip home down I-77 the three of you were all asking me about all of
the colleges of where I personally knew other girls at. Jerry I am sure that you will
remember the many times we went to Queens College's dormitories and definitely
the multiple trips to Winthrop.
Scotty, I will definitely miss you greatly. I know since I moved to Myrtle Beach 20
years ago we have not spoken since the early 1990s, but I will always remember
growing up together in our neighborhood since you were around 6 years old. Didn't
know you started playing Guitar which I am impressed. Back in 1993-1998 I would
play Bass Guitar for at least one set every week with my friends in Charlotte of the
"Part Time Blues Band". I bought my first Stratocaster in late 1993 and learned to
play also. However, I have developed some health issues myself and have hand
tremors, which messes my fingers up some, so I do not play that much anymore. My
Son has replaced me and is very much a better Guitar player.
When my time comes, I will be sure to request that Jesus let you and I play at least
one song together. Whenever I hear Elvin Bishop's "I Fooled Around And Fell in
Love" with Micky Thompson singing I always picture that is you singing and playing
instead of Micky Thompson. The one and only time that I remember you telling me
that a girl broke your heart and you were very depressed and asked me to take you
out to a bar was I believe a girl that was one of a pair of twins you met when you had
to live in North Augusta. Other than that time, you were always the most noticed
"STUD" no matter where we went out to. Miss You and Love you brother, this hurts
so bad that I am crying right now, so I gotta go. I will see you again someday, and
until then ask God to let you keep playing because I sure miss playing guitar as
much as I used to.
Sorry I didn't get up to see you in the last few years. Miss you man.
AL Sams

Al Sams - December 24, 2018 at 04:16 PM

“

From: AL Sams
I tried to type part of this over my phone but not sure it got posted. I sometimes
reminisce of the days in 1983-84 when Scotty, Jerry Biggers, Pete Mayo and myself
would go out every week to a bar or college party to meet the girls,and Mike Milazzo
would be there too most of the times . To Jerry and Pete, Do you guys remember in
March 1984 when I drove Scotty and the two of you up to a Fraternity party at
Davidson College? All four of us had this same "Mullet Hair" style and we obviously
stuck out and were noticed because all the other Davidson students and some from
Salem college all were dressed up like "Yuppie Preppies" in Animal house? When
the Band playing in the Fraternity finished their last set, Scotty got up on stage and
grabbed a microphone and said, "We are the guys in a band named 'KOOLSTAR'
and we will be playing here next month". After Scotty got back down off of the stage,
all of the girls in that Frat house flocked to us like birds finding a sack of seeds.
Scotty had at least four girls pawing on him at the same time. I remember Scotty,
Jerry and Pete (and I was just as guilty too) spent almost two hours before we finally
left because all of the "phone numbers" that were being willingly given out and
collected by all four of us. It was like a scene out of a post-high school age movie.
Love, or should I dare say LUST was definitely in the air after going out that night.
During the entire trip home down I-77 the three of you were all asking me about all of
the colleges of where I personally knew other girls at. Jerry I am sure that you will
remember the many times we went to Queens College's dormitories and definitely
the multiple trips to Winthrop.
Scotty, I will definitely miss you greatly. I know since I moved to Myrtle Beach 20
years ago we have not spoken since the early 1990s, but I will always remember
growing up together in our neighborhood since you were around 6 years old. Didn't
know you started playing Guitar which I am impressed. Back in 1993-1998 I would
play Bass Guitar for at least one set every week with my friends in Charlotte of the
"Part Time Blues Band". I bought my first Stratocaster in late 1993 and learned to
play also. However, I have developed some health issues myself and have hand
tremors, which messes my fingers up some, so I do not play that much anymore. My
Son has replaced me and is very much a better Guitar player.
When my time comes, I will be sure to request that Jesus let you and I play at least
one song together. Whenever I hear Elvin Bishop's "I Fooled Around And Fell in
Love" with Micky Thompson singing I always picture that is you singing and playing
instead of Micky Thompson. The one and only time that I remember you telling me
that a girl broke your heart and you were very depressed and asked me to take you
out to a bar was I believe a girl hat was one of a pair of twins you met when you had
to live in North Augusta. Other than that time, you were always the most noticed
"STUD" no matter where we went out to. Miss You and Love you brother, this hurts
so bad that I am crying right now, so I gotta go. I will see you again someday, and
until then ask God to let you keep playing because I sure miss playing guitar as
much as I used to.
Sorry I didn't get up to see you in the last few years. Miss you man.
AL Sams

Alfred Sams - December 24, 2018 at 02:53 PM

“

Scotty was my first adult love and my fiance. It was love at first sight, that smile and
those green eyes and charismatic ways..It was so hard to stay mad at him! I loved
him so much, but unfortunately because of his struggles we didn't make it. But I
loved him still and he will still forever be in my heart. Prayers for his family in this
difficult times. Be in peace finally Scotty...

Gina Jacobs - December 23, 2018 at 08:04 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Scott Hudson
Alexander.

December 21, 2018 at 11:18 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Scott Hudson
Alexander.

December 21, 2018 at 02:57 PM

“

Your Copart Family purchased the Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet for the family of Scott
Hudson Alexander.

Your Copart Family - December 21, 2018 at 10:32 AM

